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PEACHTREE CITY AIRPORT AUTHORITY

MINUTES OF MEETING
June 11, 2003

The June

Peachtree
Those

meeting of the Peachtree City Airport Authority was held at
City- Falcon Field Airport, on June 11, 2003, at 7: 00 p. m.

the Aviation Center,

Chairman Catherine M. Nelmes; Members Jerry R. Cobb,
Douglas A.
Fisher, Matt M. Davis, and James E. Toombs; Airport Manager James H.
Savage; and
Authority Attorney Stacey S. Collins.

present

were

Mr. Douglas B. Warner,

Esq.

was

on

vacation with his

family.

I. ANNOUNCEMENTS

Chairman Nelmes announced that the Regular Meeting of the
Airport Authority for July will
be rescheduled to July 16, 2003, to accommodate conflicts in schedules for Mr.
Savage and
Mr. Davis.
Mr. Savage announced that long time resident and corporate
from Peachtree City - Falcon Field, Mr. Joel Foy, died

layover on the west
family and friends.

pilot who frequently operated
suddenly in recent days while on a

coast. The

Authority wishes

to express its heartfelt condolences

to his

II. APPROVAL OF MINUTES
Mr. Cobb offered

correction to the minutes
Flowers. Her last name is Fong.
Mr. Cobb also
increase in

a

regarding the last

name

of "Rona" of Rona' s

questioned how the contingency regarding the reduction in expenses

revenue

that

were

made

a

part

of the motion

on

Item 03- 03- 02

were

or

to be

implemented. After considerable discussion, that resulted in a commitment from Mr. Savage
to identify either a new reduction in expenses or another source of revenue
by the July
meeting, it was agreed that no change on this item was necessary.
A motion

made

by Mr. Cobb and seconded by Chairman Nelmes,
minutes of the May 14, 2003, Regular Meeting, as amended.
was

The motion passed

unanimously.

t

1

to approve the

4.

Area " 8" construction. Mr. Russ Solsvig has
begun construction of Hangar B1.
preparation is underway with footings and hangar slab construction to start soon. I
recently met with Tom Carty and Art Bernard of the Building Department to review certain
issues that had been raised regarding Mr.
Solsvig' s hangar, as well as the others in Area " B",
and we were able to resolve the questions to
everyone' s satisfaction.

Hangar

Site

I do not know the current status of the other

hangar projects

at this time.

Relocation of power lines on Stallings Road. In conversations this week
with Mr.
Ashley Koby of Georgia Power Company, he has determined a price for re- Iocating the
power lines along Stallings Road. Our original estimate was for $ 30, 000. An earlier "
rough"
estimate from Georgia Power was for $ 45, 000. Mr.
Koby says he has now calculated the
cost to be some $ 56, 000. I guess that' s the bad news.
5.

The

good news is the cost of placing the service lines to Hangar Area " B" will be covered
by
the electrical usage anticipated by the
hangars, so there will no " up- front" cost to us or the
tenants.
I have

requested Mr. Koby to discuss his cost numbers for re- Iocation with the Georgia
engineer that issued the original " rough" estimate, to see why there is such a large
difference. I hope to hear for him soon.
Power

6.

Fuel

cease

supplier proposals. As I have mentioned previously, Eastern Aviation Fuels will
an Air BP distributor on or about October 1,
2003. They will become the sole

to be

distributor for Shell Aviation fuels in the United States.
I have taken this

opportunity to look at two other fuel brands, Phillips 66 and Chevron.
is
distributed
Phillips
by the parent company, however Chevron is distributed in this area
the Hiller Group out of Florida.

by

I have received written proposals from
Phillips and Chevron and I await one from Eastern.
When I have all proposals to compare, I will review and make a
recommendation to the
Authority. More on this issue as it develops, but I hope to have it
the

completed by

meeting.
7.

July

Jul~

meeting date. As many of you may know, my daughter Megan will be married on
to a gentleman named Carson Utech. I
plan on taking off the first week of July to
handle all of the last minute details of the
wedding and the anticipated family invasion,
returning to work on July ih.

July 5t ,

Our normal meeting day would be July 9th. So that I
minute information that always seems to surface

Authority

r

consider

just
postponing the July meeting until Wednesday, July 16, 2003.

If this does not work for the
on

June

30th.

I

be available to prepare the last
prior to the meeting, I request that the

can

majority, I will try

to have

appreciate your consideration.

3

everything completed before

I take off

VI.

NEW AGENDA ITEMS
03- 05- 01

Review and

Minimum Standards for Commercial
di!1cU:S
Operators
Peachtree City- Falcon Field.

at

Chairman Nelmes opened the discussion
by reviewing the concerns expressed by two based
commercial operators regarding " auto trunk" aircraft maintenance
operations and flight
training operations without an established facility from which to operate. She
expressed the
opinion that while such non- complying operations were probably
occurring, she did not feel
that it was a pervasive problem.
Mr. Cobb expressed the view that a
rigid enforcement of the rules and regulations would
most likely drive many operators from the
airport and that since this particular issue was
commonplace at most airports, he supported the concept that common sense should
prevail
and until it becomes a big problem,
airport management should continue to use its best
judgment on enforcement.
Mr. Toombs

agreed that the problem of non- complying commercial operators exists
virtually all airports and complefe enforcement is nearly impossible.

n

on

Mr. Davis felt that it was important to
help protect our based commercial operators and
tenants where possible, but that he wasn' t sure that
except for specifically identified
instances, enforcement was possible.
letter to the Authority from rlAr. Vern
Darley, among several issues he reminded
everyone that not all services are available on the airport and that in some cases
existing
based commercial operators either cannot, or will not, take
on additional service work.
In

a

The discussions concluded with a
general
tenants regarding the issue, unless the

consensus

that in view of the recent

memo to

the

problem becomes pervasive, no additional action
was needed and that
airport management should continue with a common sense
approach
to the

problem.

No actions

were

03- 06- 02

r
11

taken, however the item

was

considered satisfied.

Consider Mr. Fisher' s request to
fees collected for
displaying the
Airshow Committee.

possibly " earmark" a portion of the
Cooper " Mini" to help support the

Mr. Fisher gave a brief review of his recommendation
regarding the possibility of sharing the
income from Hank Aaron BMW for the
of
the
display
Cooper " Mini", with the Airshow
Committee. That recommendation which was sent to the
members for review and
consideration is printed below.

Recommendation: In support

of the Great Georgia Airshow, and for the
twelve months
to the Airshow, FFC agrees to contribute 50% of the
funds received
FFC from Hank

Aaron BMW (as

prior
by
promotional payment for displaying the BMW Mini Cooper in the
lobby of the
5

SUGGESTED TITLES FOR RE- NAMING STALLINGS ROAD

Person OfferinQ Name
Eunice

SUQQested Titles

Salley - PTC resident

Wings Way
Rickenbacker Drive

Doug Fisher - PCAA

East

Airport Way

East Falcon Drive
Wright Brothers Drive
No Change - OK too)
Jim

Savage -

FFC

Aviation

Way

Aviation Commercial

Way

Aviation Commerce Drive
Vern

Darley - PCAA Alternate

AvBiz Drive

Wright Way
Approach Drive
Falcon AvBiz

Parkway

Fighter Aces Drive
Thunderbird Way
Andrew Bolton - FFC

Jim Toombs -

Centennial

PCAA

of

Robin Road

Jerry Cobb - PCAA

Airport Road

8

Flight Way

